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LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/kevin-shirley-
6036686a

KEVIN SHIRLEY
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

ATLANTA

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/kris-vandenberg

KRIS VANDENBERG
VETERAN, ARMY

AUSTIN

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/bobnotch 

ROBERT NOTCH
VETERAN, ARMY

BOSTON

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/joeytork/

JOEY TORKILDSON
VETERAN, ARMY

MINNEAPOLIS

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jaysachetti/

JAY SACHETTI
MILITARY SPOUSE

MINNEAPOLIS

Website: jandmadvising.com

JULIO OSORIO
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

HOUSTON

ALUMNI CAPTAINS 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/nicoleobrien1111

NICOLE O'BRIEN
MILITARY SPOUSE

BOSTON

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/kimcatzhi

KIM CROSS
VETERAN, NAVY

CHARLOTTE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/joshua-ruffner-67068232

JOSH RUFFNER
VETERAN, NAVY

CHICAGO

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/mrmarcuscarter

MARCUS CARTER
VETERAN, ARMY

CHICAGO

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/alejandro-rodriguez-
9a77a652

ALI RODRIGUEZ
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

CHICAGO

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jessica-witter-lpc-lcdc-
5baa6496

JESSICA ERICKSON
MILITARY SPOUSE

DALLAS - FT. WORTH

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/mwlite/in/matthew-brown-
84739a65

MATTHEW BROWN
ACTIVE DUTY, NAVY

DENVER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/nathangray

NATHAN GRAY
VETERAN, ARMY

DENVER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/parachutegroup

CARLOS RODRIGUEZ
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

DENVER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jasmin-pittman-
4526b238

JASMIN PITTMAN
MILITARY FAMILY

DETROIT

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jbierly

JAMES BIERLY
VETERAN, NAVY

DES MOINES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/liza-bonilla-028716225

LIZA BONILLA
VETERAN, NAVY

HOUSTON
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http://linkedin.com/in/mrmarcuscarter
https://linkedin.com/KarenRoberts
https://www.linkedin.com/mwlite/in/matthew-brown-84739a65
http://linkedin.com/in/nathangray
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/liza-bonilla-028716225/


ALUMNI CAPTAINS 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/robert-clegg-
1b08618

ROBERT CLEGG
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

PHILADELPHIA

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/karriem-kanston-
a092437

KARRIEM KANSTON
VETERAN, ARMY

RALEIGH-DURHAM

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/karmarkars

SIMON KARMARKAR
VETERAN, ARMY

RALEIGH-DURHAM

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/courtney-daigle-
0ba34549

COURTNEY DAIGLE
ACTIVE DUTY, AIR FORCE

SAN ANTONIO

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/kassieodriscoll

KASSIE O'DRISCOLL
MILITARY SPOUSE

SAN DIEGO

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/nicolepeterkin/

NICOLE MORONG
MILITARY FAMILY

SAN DIEGO

linkedin.com/in/enriqueacostagonzalez

ENRIQUE ACOSTA
GONZALEZ
VETERAN, NAVY

VIRTUAL - DEEP SOUTH

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/james-chittenden-
40852932

JAMES CHITTENDEN
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

TAMPA

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/robertweir11/

ROB WEIR
VETERAN, ARMY

VIRTUAL - MID ATLANTIC

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/drheatherflewis

DOC HEATHER LEWIS
MILITARY SPOUSE

WASHINGTON D.C.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/tyrone-pt-bratton-d-
min-88056269

PT BRATTON
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

WASHINGTON D.C.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/lisa-meeting-aa92a86a

LISA MEETING
MILITARY SPOUSE

WILMINGTON

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/randall-rhyne-
9160053b

RANDALL RHYNE
VETERAN, ARMY

WILMINGTON

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jimwhiterdu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jimwhiterdu/
http://linkedin.com/in/courtney-daigle-0ba34549
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kassieodriscoll/
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WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

ATLANTA 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/kianacollins LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/carmaconnor LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/daysha-crenshaw-
0a4488231

KIANA COLLINS
CARMA CONNOR- 
MARROQUIN DAYSHA CRENSHAW

MILITARY FAMILY VETERAN, AIR FORCE ACTIVE DUTY, AIR FORCE

HOUSE TOURS OF ATLANTA
REAL ESTATE RENTAL & LEASING

THE CARMA CONNECTION
EDUCATION

BIG BLEU APPAREL
REAL ESTATE RENTAL & LEASING

Relocation specialists, connecting veterans with
communities. We help buyers and sellers find
houses and save time.

Online courses that connect people with careers,
hobbies, and stuff that spark their passion.
Helping public health professionals, parents with
small children, and veteran women.

I'm in the clothing industry, mainly family oriented.
I offer premium streetwear at an affordable price.
I've been in business for a year in a half and I'm
just getting started.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/ardeina-davis-
0164a7199

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/eric-d-griffin-
73451517

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/teja-ray-32754412

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/pam-kelly-3a7560248

ARDENIA DAVIS ERIC GRIFFIN

TEJA RAY

PAMELA KELLY
VETERAN, AIR FORCE FEDERAL RESERVES, AIR FORCE

MILITARY SPOUSE

VETERAN, ARMY

HERBAN FLAVOURS, LLC
ACCOMMODATION & FOOD SERVICES

BE FED INC.

T RAY VISIONS LLC

OTHER

ADMINISTRATIVE & SUPPORT

FOCUS POINTS CONSULTING LLC
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

Herban Flavours is a full service catering company
that specializes in weddings, corporate events and
intimate gatherings. We are available for booking
via our website, social media and wedding wire.

Provides the public with personal development
content and access to service providers. Goal is to
provide a 'craigslist' type platform that allows for
these services to be both searched and solicited.

T Ray Visions LLC is a marketing firm that assists
with business brand creation, content creation and
all things business startup and business credit
establishing.

Professional and Leadership Coaching.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/cheftiffmo LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jazz-thomas-4210a81a1

TIFFANY MOORE CHRISTY THOMAS
VETERAN, ARMY VETERAN, ARMY

CHEF TIFFANY MOORE LLC
ACCOMMODATION & FOOD SERVICES

EDGE DEVELOPMENT, LLC
OTHER

A chef that specializes in food service. Plant-based
foods, Seasonings, Salad dressing. Currently scaling
and preparing to build a restaurant with culinary
kitchen incubators for other foodpreneurs.

Edge Development works with new and small
nonprofit organizations increase their impact by
providing grant management consulting services.

https://www.linkedin.com/kianacollins
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carmaconnor/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daysha-crenshaw-0a4488231
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ardeina-davis-0164a7199
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/jazz-thomas-4210a81a1/


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

AUSTIN 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/bdaloha LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/richardboydii LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/nathan-d-57222b45

BENJAMIN ALLEN RICHARD BOYD II NATHAN DONHAM
VETERAN, NAVY VETERAN, ARMY VETERAN, ARMY

GREENLITE
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

ATX SPICES
MANUFACTURING

FREEDOM ATLANTIC
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

We are building a software platform that will
democratize building in America by connecting the
commercial sector and government agencies.

ATX Spices believes that everyone can be a great
cook. We help customers up their cooking game
with our handcrafted spice blends and dry rubs. 

We solve communications challenges for the
military and law enforcement agencies by, with,
and through industry partners. We offer
manufacturing and engineering services.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/gaylan LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/zacharydkennedy LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/waiann-mai-m-ed-16961745

GAYLAN GREENAWALT ZACH KENNEDY

CHARLES PISARUK

WAIANN MAI
VETERAN, NAVY ARMY

VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

MARINE CORPS

GALLANT.AI
OTHER

STRIVE PEDIATRICS

VYDOL

HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

EDUCATION

WARHORSE EDUCATION COMPANY
EDUCATION

Personal productivity and task management
platform (B2C software).

Strive Pediatrics empowers children (0-3) to live
their fullest potential through physical therapy and
pediatric wellness services. 

We create close-reading video courses via unique
conversations between professors who have
studied philosophy for decades, and offer live
seminars for members to join.

Warhorse Education creates a turnkey financial
education curriculum for teachers that is culturally
relevant and game-based.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/marshasmartin

MARSHA MARTIN
VETERAN, ARMY

YOU ARE STILL A VETERAN
INFORMATION

You Are Still A Veteran is an organization in which we
assist Veterans that have transitioned from the
Military with less that General Discharges by
obtaining benefits, restoring hope, honor, and pride.

Website: vydol.com/

https://www.linkedin.com/in/bdaloha/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/richardboydii/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nathan-d-57222b45
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gaylan/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/zacharydkennedy/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/waiann-mai-m-ed-16961745/
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WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

AUSTIN 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/ruthzota

RUTH ZOTA
NATIONAL GUARD, ARMY

GIOCOMMERCE
INFORMATION

An e-commerce platform that allows businesses
worldwide to buy and trade goods with
manufacturers/factories based in Africa. (Think:
Alibaba of Africa).

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/joe-sanches LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/marliisreinkort

JOE SANCHES MARLIIS SCHNEIDER
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS MILITARY SPOUSE

TIDY FLAMINGO LLC
OTHER

CODE GALAXY
EDUCATION

We offer professional cleaning services for your
home and office, as well as heavy-duty move-
in/move-out cleaning, new construction cleaning,
and COVID cleaning.

Code Galaxy offers online coding and technology
classes for kids K-12. We work with direct
customers as well as with schools and
organizations across the North America.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/luvina-sabree-0977a120

LUVINA SABREE
VETERAN, ARMY

BOMB AZZ LEMONADE
ACCOMMODATION & FOOD SERVICES

Bomb Azz Lemonade sells ten flavors of lemonade
on our So Natural Catering website, at community
events and in the process of working with Amazon. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ruthzota/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joe-sanches/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marliisreinkort/
https://linkedin.com/in/luvina-sabree-0977a120


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

BOSTON 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/wrbarber LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/tara-hood-
6b570611a

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jake-messier-mba-
12087a38

WILLIAM BARBER TARA HOOD JAKE MESSIER
FEDERAL RESERVES, ARMY VETERAN, NATIONAL GUARD MARINE CORPS

SUNRISE MOUNTAIN LLC
RETAIL TRADE

TARA HOOD, NP, LLC
HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

HEARD STRATEGY & STORYTELLING, INC.
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

Sunrise Mountain LLC sells top quality bar and
restaurant equipment online from premier US
vendors. We make it easy for a customers to build
a home bar or upgrade their restaurant.

I am a family nurse practitioner, who specializes in
providing communication services to nonspeaking,
minimally speaking or unreliably speaking people
affected by autism.

HEARD is New England’s premiere full-service
marketing communications agency serving
(exclusively) nonprofits and arts organizations.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/timothy-niko

TIMOTHY NIKO
VETERAN, ARMY

JARGON
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

Jargon automates recruiting for organizations that
hire candidates with military backgrounds.
Artificial intelligence breaks down a candidate’s
credentials across hundreds of data points using
machine learning and non-linear thinking.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/tamer-osman-25936b15

TAMER OSMAN
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

CHESTNUT MANAGEMENT SERVICES
OTHER

F&B and military hardware trader, interior building
material traitor, and business advisory services.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/clarettawebb

CLARETTA WEBB
VETERAN, NAVY

SMARTOFFICE CORPORATION
WHOLESALE TRADE

SmartOffice Corporation is a distributor of office
supplies, furniture, computers, & printing services. Our
office supplies are ideal for businesses of all sizes,
schools, industrial parks, retail, state & government
buildings, and commercial properties.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/michaelprinci

MICHAEL PRINCI
VETERAN, ARMY

CERTEVERUS AI, INC
MANAGEMENT OF COMPANIES & ENTERPRISES

A sales guidance system for sales leaders in technology
companies to give them the weekly course corrections
their teams need to stay on plan using battle-tested
algorithms that we used with 100's of clients. 

BRANDON SIERRA
VETERAN, NAVY

VRDIGS
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

Landscaping Business Solutions & Services,
primarily serving Landscaping Contractors.
Cutting-edge Content and SEO websites for local
landscapers built on Duda.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/brandonjsierra LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/taylor-sulik-a015a5126

TAYLOR SULIK
VETERAN, COAST GUARD

SENTIENT SECURITY
OTHER

Sentient Security is a privacy focused company
that designs and supplies home monitoring
solutions which utilize cutting edge cybersecurity
standards and practices.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/wrbarber
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tara-hood-6b570611a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jake-messier-mba-12087a38
https://www.linkedin.com/in/timothy-niko/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tamer-osman-25936b15
https://www.linkedin.com/in/clarettawebb/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michaelprinci/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brandonjsierra/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/taylor-sulik-a015a5126/


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

CHARLOTTE 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/arthur-athens-
bab693241

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/raffa-gibbard-846371102

ARTHUR ATHENS RAFFAELA GIBBARD
ARMY VETERAN, ARMY

ONE FIRE FIGHT
WHOLESALE TRADE

BRAVE ONE CONTRACT AGENCY
CONSTRUCTION

One Fire Fight is a Veteran-owned and operated
custom apparel company that supports and gives
back to those who serve our country, families and
communities.

Brave One Contract Agency provides construction
and elevator services to the Federal Government,
primarily the VA and occasionally the FAA.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/james-singleton-
41041a54

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/cynitra LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/stacie-whisonant

JAMES SINGLETON

CYNITRA STEWART STACIE WHISONANT

VETERAN, ARMY

VETERAN, NAVY VETERAN, ARMY

VIV LOGISTICS LLC
TRANSPORTATION & WAREHOUSING

IAMCYNITRA
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LARCARE
HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

A logistics company providing logistical support
services in the areas of Distribution, Warehousing,
Ground Transport and Procurement.

A mobile InfoSec company that is educated,
skilled, and IT certified to protect the most
vulnerable systems of people's data and to train
those individuals in securing their systems.

We are a team of highly-skilled healthcare
professionals focused on delivering a wide range
of specialized home healthcare services to patients
who wish to maintain their independence at home.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/arthur-athens-bab693241
https://www.linkedin.com/in/raffa-gibbard-846371102/
https://linkedin.com/in/james-singleton-41041a54
https://linkedin.com/in/cynitra
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stacie-whisonant/


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

CHICAGO 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/ashwinabichandani LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/hugh-cooper-
sr90a84832

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/christopher-edwards-
mba-mrp-69743813

ASHWIN ABICHANDANI HUGH COOPER CHRISTOPHER EDWARDS
VETERAN, ARMY VETERAN, MARINE CORPS VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

NEXT PLUS PROPERTIES LLC
REAL ESTATE RENTAL & LEASING

TRIPPLE D TRUCKING LLC
TRANSPORTATION & WAREHOUSING

C. EDWARDS & ASSOCIATES HOLDING CO.
REAL ESTATE RENTAL & LEASING

We buy distressed single-family and up to 4-unit
properties in Chicago and the nearby areas. We
then fix it and sell it to a new home buyer or rent 
it out. 

Tripple D Trucking specializes in transporting
construction materials such as asphalt, broken
concrete, clay, sand, and stone to various rock
quarries, landfills and constructions sites.

A real estate consulting firm that serves the
Chicagoland and surrounding suburbs in the areas
of selling, buying, and building real estate
portfolios for clients.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/carmen-hatch-
3ba49a14

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/heatherhathawaymiranda LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jessemarquez1

CARMEN HATCH
HEATHER HATHAWAY
MIRANDA JOSE MARQUEZ

VETERAN, NAVY VETERAN, MARINE CORPS VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

VISION INSPIRED COACHING
OTHER

HATHAWAY MIRANDA LLC
OTHER

INNOVATIVE AV SYSTEMS, INC
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

Vision Inspired Coaching provides affordable
parent coaching for single parents. I support them
in strengthening their family through resources
and community. 

An award-winning international speaker with more
than 30 years of experience as a researcher and
educator specializing in academic subjects including
race, ethnicity, class, gender and disparity.

An audiovisual integration company specializing in
audiovisual design, engineering, integration,
service, and support. IAVS addresses critical
communication needs in key sectors.

CHESTER NOLAND
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

NOLAND INDUSTRIES
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

A Power Source designed for NASA to be utilized
on the Moon and Mars. This Power Source
produces AC/DC Electricity. Imagine NEVER
charging your cellphone.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/james-m-06079b52 LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/chester-noland-
172aa5191

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/angela-t-phillips-
71086720/

JAMES MARTIN ANGELA PHILLIPS
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS VETERAN, ARMY

EZCLINIC
HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

BIZDEVARTS LLC
ADMINISTRATIVE & SUPPORT

EzClinc's SaaS, is A.I. for nurses to increase patient
capacity and predict critical care needs, ensuring
providers are aware at all times.

Helping small businesses start ups and non for
profit entities establish a professional online
presence with Web Design Social Media and E-
commerce. 

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/derrick-riley-810116140

DERRICK RILEY
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

CHICAGO MATAH
RETAIL TRADE

I sell Soaps,T-shirts Books Jewelry, Beauty Products. My
target Customer is someone who is Chicago IL based
and use these products. I also have a eCommerce
Website. chicagomatah.com. I usually sell at Festivals.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/KarenRoberts

KAREN ROBERTS
VETERAN, ARMY

JUS SANDWICHES
RETAIL TRADE

Jus Sandwiches is the premier provider of Simple Sexy
Sandwiches that are a homemade tradition with a
gourmet twist.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ashwinabichandani/
https://linkedin.com/in/hugh-cooper-sr90a84832
https://linkedin.com/in/christopher-edwards-mba-mrp-69743813
https://www.linkedin.com/carmen-hatch-3ba49a14
https://www.linkedin.com/in/heatherhathawaymiranda
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jessemarquez1/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/james-m-06079b52/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chester-noland-172aa5191
https://www.linkedin.com/in/angela-t-phillips-71086720/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/derrick-riley-810116140/
https://linkedin.com/KarenRoberts


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

DALLAS - FT. WORTH 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/diannebeattie

DIANNE BEATTIE
VETERAN, NAVY

CYBER SECURE ONLINE LLC 
DBA SEVEN MINUTE STRATEGIST
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

Simplify is an automation company, helping
businesses who are ready to scale with fully
connected softwares and achieve end-to-end
digital enablement using the latest tech stack. LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/kimelyn-coleman

KIMELYN COLEMAN
VETERAN, ARMY

KC'S JOB SEARCH COACHING LLC
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

KC's Job Search Coaching offers resume writing
and career coaching services. We currently sell our
service on our website, social media platforms,
and at vendor shows.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/david-a-gethers-
7a66a293

DAVID A. GETHERS
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

DAVID A GETHERS SPEAKS LLC
EDUCATION

DAG Speaks help people overcome life's adversities.
Using speeches and workshops, we provide tools
that assist people who have experienced failure,
setbacks, disappointment and more. 

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/chrisdhoffmann

CHRIS HOFFMANN
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

THE AMBITIOUS VET NETWORK
EDUCATION

The Ambitious VET Network is a personal
development community learning platform
committed to strengthening veterans' emotional
intelligence in their personal and professional lives.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/michael-joseph-b862a51a

MICHAEL JOSEPH
VETERAN, ARMY

JSF SOURCING LLC
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

JSF Sourcing's provides organizational process
improvements for various industries. We partner
with businesses to provide low cost outsourcing
services. 

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/joe-lafko

JOE LAFKO
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

GNAR VISTA
RETAIL TRADE

GNAR VISTA manufactures premium quality
lifestyle clothing for specialty boutique and
department store retailers.

CHRISTINE WALKER
VETERAN, NAVY

AT EASE! VETERANS MAGAZINE
ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

An exclusive national quarterly publication written
100% by Veterans for Veterans. It is an honest,
often unfiltered, but always a real magazine that
gives Veterans a voice.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/christine-walker-
833b63130

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/heartsoulspirit

MICHAEL POPOVICI
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

HEARTSOULSPIRIT.ORG
HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

Biblical Counseling for Individuals and Couples.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/diannebeattie/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kimelyn-coleman/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/david-a-gethers-7a66a293/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chrisdhoffmann/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-joseph-b862a51a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joe-lafko/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christine-walker-833b63130/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/heartsoulspirit/


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

DENVER 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jason-k-anderson

JASON ANDERSON
VETERAN, ARMY

VETERANPCS

VeteranPCS features veteran and military spouse
real estate agents and mortgage lenders,
nationwide. We support military members by
providing a cash Move In Bonus after closing.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/richard-biegel-9189b512

RICHARD BIEGEL
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

MINDEDU, INC.

Providing life-changing research in early childhood
development. Our short, evidence-based videos
teach you how to give your child the best chance
to live a happy, healthy, fulfilled life. 

EDUCATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/viola-fisher-08b696201

VIOLA FISHER
VETERAN, ARMY

TANDJ ENTERPRISES

Administrative and staffing services.

ADMINISTRATIVE & SUPPORT

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/kevin-bloom-353117127

KEVIN BLOOM
NATIONAL GUARD, ARMY

THE OPTIMAL WARRIOR

Through podcast, online courses, coaching, and
retreats, we help vets and service members conquer
mental, physical, and emotional health challenges
through in-depth research and expert advice.

INFORMATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/richardllewis

RICHARD LEWIS
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

RTL FOUNDATION

We provide office space and support services to
nonprofits. We also sell an artfully designed
historical timeline.

HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/andy-meyer-
04485433

ANDREW MEYER
VETERAN, ARMY

INTERACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT CO.

We are an immersive entertainment company that
specializes in vacation experiences. We are
currently in pre seed stage.

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/robertleewalker

ROBERT WALKER
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

VANKEA

VanKEA makes the most DIY friendly camper van
conversion kit on the market.

RETAIL TRADE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/steveschlabs

STEVE SCHLABS
VETERAN, ARMY

THE 20/20 CONSULTING GROUP

Our solution allows you to “see” the people who
keep your organization working by identifying
organizational influencers and the informal
networks in which they operate across functional
silos and geographies. 

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/rory-teehan

RORY TEEHAN
VETERAN, NAVY

BRIDGE DEV, INC

a business management and consulting firm
focused on helping small businesses push through
stagnation or recovery from hardship. 

MANAGEMENT OF COMPANIES & ENTERPRISES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/kenneth-willingham-b15269159

KENNETH WILLINGHAM
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

HUMUSPAK

HumusPak is the first company to deliver HOME
COMPOSTABLE, flexible, nature-based protective
packaging products DIRECTLY to the small business
owner and the greater packaging community.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/right-lots-382678239

VANESSA WASHINGTON
MILITARY SPOUSE

RIGHT LOTS

Right Lots is a reliable company that removes trash
and litter from parking lots, driveways, and
landscape, but also power washes the hard to clean
areas and keeps the windows sparkling clean.

WASTE MANAGEMENT & REMEDIATION SERVICES

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jason-k-anderson
https://www.linkedin.com/in/richard-biegel-9189b512
https://www.linkedin.com/in/viola-fisher-08b696201/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kevin-bloom-353117127
https://www.linkedin.com/in/richardllewis/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andy-meyer-04485433
https://www.linkedin.com/in/robertleewalker/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/steveschlabs/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rory-teehan/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kenneth-willingham-b15269159/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/right-lots-382678239/


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

DES MOINES 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jathan-chicoine-
93496a1a7

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/robert-klein-8331bb248

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/benjamin-davis-
7a3720b6

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/mackenzie-walters-
630884180

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/clayton-garcia-
47a846133

JATHAN CHICOINE

ROBERT KLEIN

BEN DAVIS

MACKENZIE WALTERS

CLAYTON GARCIA
VETERAN, NAVY

VETERAN, ARMY

VETERAN, ARMY

MILITARY SPOUSE

VETERAN, NAVY

NATIVE PRAIRIE BISON, LLC

THE MARION MERCHANT

THE MARION CHOCOLATE SHOP

STORYSTRUCK MARKETING

COMMUNITY CODE COMPLIANCE

100% grass-fed bison operation in Iowa. We are
working to restore native prairie, oak savanna, and
other native ecosystems. We sell bison meat,
hides, and other bison value added products.

Custom woodwork, signs and unique handmade
gifts. Primarily through our retail store front
website.

Create confections and chocolate based treats. We
have a walk-in retail location and sell limited
through our website.

StoryStruck Marketing is a B2B Marketing Research
company that conducts customer interviews,
surveys, and completed data analysis.

Community Code Compliance is a web based
platform that helps municipalities promote building
and fire code compliance, safety & quality of
construction through the enablement of data sharing.

AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, FISHING & HUNTING

OTHER

ACCOMMODATION & FOOD SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

OTHER

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jathan-chicoine-93496a1a7/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/robert-klein-8331bb248
https://www.linkedin.com/in/benjamin-davis-7a3720b6/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mackenzie-walters-630884180/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/clayton-garcia-47a846133


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

DETROIT 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/latoyaearly

LATOYA EARLY
VETERAN, ARMY

CHASE GREAT ENTERPRISES

A niche coaching certification company for
Christian Women. We are a 100% virtual coaching
certification company that provides extended
coaching, training and community.

EDUCATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/andrewgermann

ANDREW GERMANN
VETERAN, ARMY

TINKER LABS L3C

Ski lodge with 5 cabins and horse facility on 20
acres.

EDUCATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/felecia-d-b78937135

FELECIA DONALD-COLEMAN
MILITARY FAMILY

SISTERS INVOKING SUCCESS

Sisters Invoking Success (SIS) is an IRS-certified 501(c) 3
non-profit organization. Our purpose is to bridge the gap
between poverty and wealth by educating, empowering,
and encouraging, individuals, businesses, nonprofits,
foundations, ecclesiastical organizations, outreach, and
other ministries and private sector entities. 

EDUCATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jonathon-hyde-35481165

JONATHON HYDE
NATIONAL GUARD, ARMY

JH3 CONSTRUCTION, LANDSCAPING,
HEATING AND COOLING INC

Construction.

CONSTRUCTION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/scott-lawson-45345388

SCOTT LAWSON
VETERAN, ARMY

RPM RENEWABLE ENERGY
SOLUTIONS COMPANY

I will be evaluating residential home to make them
more energy efficient. I will sell customers services
and products to make their home energy
independent. Renewable energy products.

FINANCE & INSURANCE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/Ms-Rebekka

REBEKKA HUGHES
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

CGL WELLNESS GROUP

Mental Health services for children, adolescents,
adults and groups. Speciality on trauma care and
community awareness.

HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/bupe-mulenga-
30b7b0244

BUPE MULENGA
MILITARY FAMILY

STEPHENS SOUTHERN DELIGHTS

Stephens Southern Delights brings you back home
with southern-flavored ice cream custom-created
for the ingredient sensitive, food conscious
consumer.

MANUFACTURING

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jeffrollon

JEFF MARZO
VETERAN, NAVY

IN-STATE ADVANTAGE

We buy rental properties and rent out to section 8.

REAL ESTATE RENTAL & LEASING

LinkedIn: linkedIn.com/uwazibaths

ASHLEY MOOREHEAD
MILITARY SPOUSE

UWAZI BATHS

My company is where self-love and self-care meets
self-discovery we create intentional bath products
candles incense, Sage and bath salt to create an
experience.

RETAIL TRADE

https://www.linkedin.com/in/latoyaearly/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrewgermann/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/felecia-d-b78937135/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonathon-hyde-35481165
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scott-lawson-45345388/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/Ms-Rebekka
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bupe-mulenga-30b7b0244/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeffrollon/
https://linkedin.com/uwazibaths


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

HOUSTON 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/elizabethsaunders

ELIZABETH SAUNDERS
VETERAN, NAVY

RESPONDEX GLOBAL

A paid membership network for humanitarian
crisis and disaster responders to connect and
professionally develop, thereby creating a
common operating picture of responders.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/chris-webber-371bb6b

CHRISTOPHER WEBBER
VETERAN, ARMY

1 CHANGE

We are working to solve some of the problems in
policing, by talking about 1 Change that would
work for both citizens and police officers.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/charles-pulliam-a87465

CHARLES PULLIAM
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

SOLUSHIENS

Solushiens is a Texas based professional services
company specializing in workforce performance
consulting.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/joe-williams-85b98a2b

JAMES WILLIAMS
VETERAN, ARMY

SIGNAFLEX MOBILE NOTARY SERVICES

General Notary of documents for customers and
businesses, loan signing agent for Title, Mortgage
companies, and Attorneys, Apostille for Customers,
Field Inspector for Banks, Mortgage Companies and
Insurance companies, Marriage Officiant.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/mike-w-7a235a14b

MICHAEL WOODRUM
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

ELEVATEDAO

ElevateDAO is a community of military and first
responders who are dedicated to building safer
communities with technology.

INFORMATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/lawrence-blackwell-
7b76a355

LAWRENCE BLACKWELL
VETERAN, ARMY

COMMUNITY ATHLETIC PARTNERSHIP

CAP is a 501c3 that offers Fitness Services as a
source of income. We also host events and sell
Merchandise as a means to generate revenue.

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jibrell-crump-b293446b

JIBRELL CRUMP
VETERAN, ARMY

YOUR CHOICE YOUR DREAM REALTY

Provide housing to homeless veterans.

REAL ESTATE RENTAL & LEASING

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/juliaslilly

JULIA LILLY
MILITARY SPOUSE

RYERSON FINANCIAL, LLC

Ryerson Financial provides advice-only hourly
financial planning to individuals and families
looking to live healthier financial lives. 

FINANCE & INSURANCE

https://www.linkedin.com/in/elizabethsaunders
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chris-webber-371bb6b
https://www.linkedin.com/in/charles-pulliam-a87465/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joe-williams-85b98a2b
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mike-w-7a235a14b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lawrence-blackwell-7b76a355
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jibrell-crump-b293446b
https://www.linkedin.com/in/juliaslilly/


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

INDIANAPOLIS 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/mr-electric-of-
carmel

JAMAL FIGURES
VETERAN, ARMY

MR. ELECTRIC OF CARMEL

Providing residential and commercial customers
with electrical installation and repair services. We
also install Electrical Chargers, for electrical vehicle
drivers.

UTILITIES

DAVE CLOSSON

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/daveclosson

VETERAN, ARMY

DJC SOLUTIONS, LLC

A consulting company that connects driven
individuals and organizations to optimal performance.
Services include eLearning systems, Training,
Facilitation, Coaching, Podcasting, and Speaking.

OTHER

AARON FARRER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/aaron-farrer-practical-
products

VETERAN, ARMY

PRACTICAL PRODUCTS

Practical Products is currently marketing its flagship
product, The A.N.T., to its main commercial market.
The A.N.T. is an innovative and efficient solution to
the cumbersome process of dragging tarps.

MANUFACTURING

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jonathanrwinchester

JONATHAN WINCHESTER
VETERAN, ARMY

DAPPY HAYS

We provide rental of entertainment products,
services and supporting items to corporate and
educational entities. As well as Non-Profits and
Individuals. He is in the process of expansion.

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/davidhoffmaster

DAVID HOFFMASTER
VETERAN, ARMY

HERO HUT

Hero Hut is a non-profit organization with the
mission to support and encourage veterans of all
generations to discover a civilian life defined by
service and surrounded by community.

HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jeremy-miller-2902561b

JEREMY MILLER
VETERAN, ARMY

LIONFISH CYBER SECURITY

Cyber security tools and services.

INFORMATION

REMUS WEBB

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/remus-webb-095272223

VETERAN, ARMY

NORMANTEK, LLC

A digital version of a game that can be played for
rewards including currency. The game is an
original, unique game that incorporates
mathematics, writing, and problem solving.

INFORMATION

https://www.linkedin.com/company/mr-electric-of-carmel/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daveclosson/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/aaron-farrer-practical-products/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonathanrwinchester
https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidhoffmaster/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeremy-miller-2902561b
https://www.linkedin.com/in/remus-webb-095272223/


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

KNOXVILLE 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/anthony-tony-benedetti-
461836224

ANTHONY BENEDETTI
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

SEMPER SEAT/ LIFTED SPIRITS

We will be fabricating and selling Seat Coverings
specializing in Jeep Wranglers then moving to
other vehicle styles over the next 3 years.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/amanda-joyner-
a853671a8

AMANDA JOYNER
MILITARY FAMILY

ANCHORED HD

Serving children of all ages within foster care,
adoption agencies, and orphanages (internationally).
We provide the resources to support these
children's dreams who are not otherwise supported. 

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/alexander-weber-
3124a3a4

ALEX WEBER
VETERAN, NAVY

D3D LLC

D3D develops extended reality solutions in areas
like training, safety, engineering and design, and
marketing.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jennydurant

JENNIFER DURANT
VETERAN, NAVY

FARM CARE ACADEMY

Farm-based childcare franchise.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/bridget-reymond-
b709b4216

BRIDGET REYMOND
MILITARY SPOUSE

EDDIE’S HEALTH SHOPPE

Eddie’s Health Shoppe sells vitamins, supplements,
and Whole Foods locally and online.

RETAIL TRADE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/sean-howland-17a203b9

SEAN HOWLAND
VETERAN, NAVY

DRONE KNOX STUDIOS

Providing commercial and residential real estate
photography and videography. Also providing other
services, such as, video editing, product
photography, and portraits.

OTHER

Website: linkedin.com/in/michaeljtrost

MICHAEL TROST
VETERAN, ARMY

FRONTLINE GARDENS

Horticulture Therapy for Veterans with PTSD.

OTHER

https://www.linkedin.com/in/anthony-tony-benedetti-461836224/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/amanda-joyner-a853671a8/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexander-weber-3124a3a4/
https://linkedin.com/in/jennydurant
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bridget-reymond-b709b4216
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sean-howland-17a203b9/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michaeljtrost


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

LAS VEGAS 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/michael-andrewes

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/gregdrake68

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/ixkemppainen

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/monifa-caines

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/aqualia

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/nick-martocci-
0b482290

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/michael-craigwood-
11997b66

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/manny-garcia-b89b941a1

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/joshua-parrott-
4551371a7

MICHAEL ANDREWES

GREG DRAKE

PAUL KEMPPAINEN

JOSHUA SHARPE

MONIFA CAINES

QUAY EADY

NICK MARTOCCI

MICHAEL CRAIGWOOD

MANNY GARCIA

JOSHUA PARROTT

NATIONAL GUARD, 
AIR FORCE

VETERAN, AIR FORCE

VETERAN, NAVY

VETERAN, AIR FORCE

VETERAN, AIR FORCE

VETERAN, NAVY

VETERAN, ARMY

VETERAN, AIR FORCE

VETERAN, ARMY

VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

YASTIS INC

QUANTUM ADVISORY GROUP LLC

SISU ENLIGHTENED PROTECTION

ANAHATA CHIROPRACTIC

QUEEN OF SPADES STYLE

QUAY EADY CONSULTING

TOWER TRAINING ACADEMY

MIKE THE VIDEO WIZARD

SHERMAN INDUSTRIES

PARROTT AND ASSOCIATES
FINANCIAL SERVICES

An IT governance, risk management, and
compliance (GRC) consulting company. We help
small to mid-sized businesses across the US and
Canada manage their cybersecurity and privacy.

Health, Life and Disability Insurance sales for
businesses, individuals and Medicare. We also do
Dental, Vision and Critical Illness Insurance sales.

SISU is a team of modern day Samurai that
focuses on the darkness so others can focus on
the light.

I help entrepreneurs regain their energy and avoid
burnout.

We make bold and beautiful handcrafted
accessories such as head wraps, head bands,
bandanas, hair combs, earrings, embellished
sunglasses and hand bags. 

Quay Eady Consulting offers keynote speaking,
training, and coaching to promote positive change,
personal growth, and improved leadership. 

Training people to become wind turbine
technicians.

Mike The Video Wizard provides digital media
production services with a focus on data-driven
content, branding, and results.

We provide a simple Turnkey Do It Yourself Data
Outlet System that makes the consumer’s life
easier, by keeping Home Office & Home Theater
wiring Clutter-Free & Accessible.

We have combined all financial services in one
place. Are you ready to “Flock” with US?

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

FINANCE & INSURANCE

OTHER

HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

RETAIL TRADE

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

EDUCATION

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

MANUFACTURING

FINANCE & INSURANCE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/joshsharpe

https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-andrewes/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gregdrake68
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ixkemppainen
https://www.linkedin.com/in/monifa-caines
https://www.linkedin.com/in/aqualia/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nick-martocci-0b482290
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-craigwood-11997b66/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/manny-garcia-b89b941a1/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joshua-parrott-4551371a7
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joshsharpe


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

LOS ANGELES 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/davidtran88 LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jimmyweeks

SAMIR BITAR

TRINIDAD GARCIA

TERRANCE NICHOLS

DAVID FISHER

JAMEEL MATIN

DAVID TRAN

ANTWAN FRAZIER

HALEY MCCLAIN HILL

JIMMY WEEKS

VETERAN, ARMY

VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

VETERAN, AIR FORCE

VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

VETERAN, ARMY

VETERAN, ARMY

VETERAN, AIR FORCE

VETERAN, AIR FORCE

WHATODO

TRINIDAD3 JEANS

GYMDORKS FITNESS LLC

LEAGUE OF VETERANS LLC

FALL IN

ALMOST HOMEOWNERS

RETAIL TRADE

TORCH WARRIORWEAR

INTERNET STRATEGY LABS

Whatodo is a web platform that aggregates and
organizes cultural things to do for people to discover
more of what they’re looking for, and for organizations
to earn more by reaching new audiences.

Premium Denim Company . We currently sell our
products wholesale to mens specialty stores and
online.

We specialize in assisting people with disabilities,
Superheroes, to reach their full physical potential
by creating and facilitating fitness plans and
educational clinics for them and their caregivers.

League of Veterans is a collection of uniquely
generated NFTs helping military veterans find their
passions and belonging in the creative,
entrepreneurial, and arts space.

Online hackathons for veterans in the metaverse.

Almost Homeowners is a rent-to-own company,
creating a bridge between renters to owners. We'll
buy the house cash, they will rent from us while
we work together to be "mortgage-ready."

Sports Apparel clothing brand.

TORCH Warriorwear is the first tactical clothing
brand specializing in base layer bodysuits women
in the military can wear in uniform.

ISL has a live / revenue generating SaaS platform
for marketing analytics data specifically built for
ecommerce and multi-location businesses

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

WHOLESALE TRADE

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

EDUCATION

REAL ESTATE RENTAL & LEASING

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

RETAIL TRADE

OTHER

LinkedIn: 

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: LinkedIn: 

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: LinkedIn: 

linkedin.com/in/terrancejnicholsms

linkedin.com/in/trinidad-garcia-iii-
8aa545194

linkedin.com/in/cutiepatootie linkedin.com/in/haley-marie-mcclain-hill-
89609a166

linkedin.com/in/antwan-frazier-
70b12a18a

linkedin.com/in/david-fisher-905005127linkedin.com/in/samirbitar

https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidtran88/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jimmyweeks/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/terrancejnicholsms/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/trinidad-garcia-iii-8aa545194/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cutiepatootie/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/haley-marie-mcclain-hill-89609a166/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/antwan-frazier-70b12a18a
https://www.linkedin.com/in/david-fisher-905005127/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/samirbitar


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

MIAMI 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/christinaangeline

CHRISTINA ANGELINE
VETERAN, MARINE FORCE

RELATED CONNECTIONS LLC

Building and designing websites for health and
wellness businesses.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND TECHNICAL SERVICES

JUAN DENIZ
VETERAN, ARMY

AMICA MESSAGING

A mobile phone application that enables users to
schedule gifts and messages to be delivered in order
to acknowledge special occasions. 

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/niurkacastaneda

NIURKA CASTANEDA
VETERAN, ARMY

AMOR UMBRELLA

We focus on empowering our veteran families by
providing employment, education and being a
bridge builder to provide access to information,
entertainment and a path to self empowerment.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jan-gorospe-
a637641b5

JAN GOROSPE
VETERAN, ARMY

HIRO SERVICES INC

HiRO is a multifaceted cloud company that
provides cloud and web services to small to large
businesses.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/andrew-crawford-
usna2001

ANDREW CRAWFORD
VETERAN, NAVY

PERISTYLE PARTNERS, LLC

Peristyle Partners consults with small business
owners & startups seeking actionable strategy and
sustainable culture.

MANAGEMENT OF COMPANIES & ENTERPRISES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/james-howard-35117442

JAMES HOWARD
NON-MILITARY

3883 MEDIA GROUP

3883 Media is a multimedia Film and TV
production company. Working with brands such as
Bacardi, Puma, NFL films, and host of others over
the years. 

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/sabinebien-aime

SABINE BIEN-AIME
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

BLACK MIAMI CONNECTED

Black Miami Connected is a platform that targets
black Miami locals to provide opportunity to
create, connect, and collaborate with one another.

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

LinkedIn: linkedln.georgettecanton

GEORGETTE CANTON
VETERAN, NAVY

TASTE OF HEAVEN ON EARTH

Freshly homemade ice cream All things frozen
treats Ice cream parlor.

ACCOMMODATION AND FOOD SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/lorna-fletcher-
a11a1b91

LORNA FLETCHER
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

EDEN FARM

Produce Micro greens, Bottle Picked Peppers, Hot
pepper sauces and Jerk sauce.

AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, FISHING AND HUNTING

https://www.linkedin.com/in/christinaangeline/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/niurkacastaneda/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jan-gorospe-a637641b5/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrew-crawford-usna2001
http://linkedin.com/in/james-howard-35117442
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sabinebien-aime/
https://linkedln.georgettecanton/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lorna-fletcher-a11a1b91/


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

MIAMI 23A

JEREMY ROADRUCK
FEDERAL RESERVES, ARMY

JEREMY ROADRUCK CONSULTING

A high-impact, one-on-one coaching program on
peak performance relationships and mindset
mastery.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/thejeremyroadruck

TAKICHA ROUNDTREE
MILITARY SPOUSE

THE BRAND AMPLIFIERS LLC

The Brand Amplifiers is a full-service
branding/marketing agency built to empower
underrepresented founders.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/warrickandtakicha

KEEL RUSSELL
VETERAN, ARMY

ORANGE LAB MEDIA

We are a creative marketing agency that specializes
in branded merchandise, promotional products,
company eStores, and global warehousing &
fulfillment.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/keelrussell

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/tzvipearlstein

STEVEN PEARLSTEIN
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

HEALTH CARE AND SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

We have multiple newly invented health/wellness/
fitness products, services, courses, and books. These
include SKNEEKERS, a new type of sneaker/shoe to
prevent knee pain, arthritis, and surgery.

FINANCE & INSURANCE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/matthewmilano101

MATTHEW MILANO
VETERAN, ARMY

LIQUIDITY OPTIONS LLC 
DBA BIGGER BOAT CLUB

Fractionalization of assets as a service. (NetJets
only for yachts)

FINANCE & INSURANCE

https://www.linkedin.com/in/thejeremyroadruck/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/warrickandtakicha/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/keelrussell/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tzvipearlstein
https://www.linkedin.com/in/matthewmilano101
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MARK FLEMING
NATIONAL GUARD, ARMY

NATIONWIDE APOSTILLE SERVICES

It is our mission to provide quick and convenient
services whenever you need an Apostille and/or
Notary Service (Mobile or Remote). 

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/markfleming68 LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/nicolette-gott-b04b264

NICOLETTE GOTT
MILITARY SPOUSE

HAPPY CAMPER CREAMERY

Happy Camper Creamery sells locally made ice
cream in a variety of gourmet recipes. We are in
the process of procuring a VW van in order to sell
our product at local events and venues.

ACCOMMODATION & FOOD SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/johnsonjesser

JESSE JOHNSON
VETERAN, ARMY

HOUSE^3 TECHNOLOGIES

H3T's vision is to manufacture cross laminate timber
components using technology not yet seen in the
United States.

MANUFACTURING

MINNEAPOLIS 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/michellekitsmiller

MICHELLE KITSMILLER
VETERAN, NAVY

SPIRIT OF LIVING

Spirit of Living is a holistic clinic that focuses on
treating anxiety, depression, and trauma with
acupuncture, herbal medicine, and transformational
coaching.

HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/stevekoenig

STEVE KOENIG
VETERAN, ARMY

STEVE KOENIG AGENCY

Business to Business Risk Management/Insurance
Services, Workers Comp, Buy Sell Financial Service
Products. Can also do Business to Consumer
Insurance Services.

FINANCE & INSURANCE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jonathan-k-7aa37369

JONATHAN KEMP
ACTIVE DUTY, 
MARINE CORPS

J. B. KEMP CYBER & SECURITY LLC

J.B. Kemp Cyber & Security offers Cybersecurity
governance and policy support for
Cybersecurity strategies aligned with business
goals and objectives.

INFORMATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/therealdavidplourde

DAVID PLOURDE
VETERAN, ARMY

CHILI 360 (C3TLLC)

360 photography and drone services.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/krista-steinbach

KRISTA STEINBACH
VETERAN, ARMY

CONNECT3X

Connect3x is a tech-enabled people platform that
embeds well-being into the rhythm of business
through thoughtfully crafted experiences with self,
peers, and experts. 

MANAGEMENT OF COMPANIES & ENTERPRISES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/matt-kuemper-b2954a141

MATTHEW KUEMPER
VETERAN, ARMY

FIT & GRIT TRAINING

Fit & Grit Training offers fitness, mindset, and
nutrition training. We train individuals, small
groups, and large groups in either an in-person or
online format.

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

Website: jzbooksrocketmail.com

JEFF ZIMMER
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

UNCLE SAMS HEMP

A veteran owned sole proprietor looking to form an
LLC to support a veteran camp and to get vets with
ptsd outdoors enjoying life. We sell Hemp derived
products to other businesses and are working on a
website to further raise funds for fellow veterans.

MANUFACTURING

https://www.linkedin.com/in/markfleming68/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nicolette-gott-b04b264/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/johnsonjesser
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michellekitsmiller/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stevekoenig/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonathan-k-7aa37369
https://www.linkedin.com/in/therealdavidplourde
https://www.linkedin.com/in/krista-steinbach/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/matt-kuemper-b2954a141/
https://jzbooksrocketmail.com/
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NASHVILLE 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/musicstrong

ANGELA MCCUISTON
VETERAN, ARMY

MUSIC STRONG LLC

Music Strong currently offers fitness training for
musicians, focusing on overuse injury prevention,
rehab, strength, endurance and body awareness. 

HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/robertsaccojr

ROBERT SACCO
VETERAN, NAVY

MANGERIE

Mens clothing line aimed at high end athleisure.

RETAIL TRADE

LESLIE WHITTED
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

THE NASHVILLE CHANNEL

The Nashville Channel is a resource for visitors to
Nashville. Viewers will enjoy learning about the
variety of activities to do in Nashville including
festivals, restaurants, attractions, and more.

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/leslie-ann-w-90509611

OMAR FONSECA
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

MVP SPECIALTY MARKETING BUSINESS

MVP SMB: Sports & Entertainment Specialty
Marketing Business providing expertise in Advertising,
Branding, Marketing & Management for Athletes &
Entertainers to Sports Teams & Businesses.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/omar-fonseca

BRYCE HARCEY JIM HUMPHREY
VETERAN, ARMY VETERAN, AIR FORCE

EVERGREEN SOLUTIONS LLC VETERAN VISION ENTERTAINMENT

Provides life coaching, personal counseling, and
professional development and support to leaders
and their teams. Our approach is customized to
each person, wholistic, and redemptive. 

we help U.S. veteran creators connect with our
community neighbors to produce authentic
and entertaining streaming programs across
several genres.

EDUCATION ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/bryceharcey linkedin.com/in/jim-humphrey

JUANITA CHARLES HALSEY FILBIN
VETERAN, ARMY VETERAN, ARMY

KITCHEN CANVAS USEFUZE

Food Business Incubator and Commercial Kitchen. A mobile app designed for individuals and small
businesses in the skilled trades to help create and
send estimates and invoices, facilitate payment, share
their contact info and manage their ongoing jobs.

REAL ESTATE RENTAL & LEASING MANAGEMENT OF COMPANIES & ENTERPRISES

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/halsey-filbinlinkedin.com/in/TheJuanitaCharles

https://www.linkedin.com/in/musicstrong/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/robertsaccojr/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/leslie-ann-w-90509611/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/omar-fonseca/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bryceharcey/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jim-humphrey/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/halsey-filbin/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/TheJuanitaCharles
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PHILADELPHIA 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/daniel-lee-a237a3126 LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/dr-diandra-poe-lmsw-
dsw-3478a5133

DANIEL KOHLI DANIEL LEE DIANDRA POE
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS VETERAN, ARMY VETERAN, ARMY

PRIZE LLC FARINA PASTA AND NOODLE GLASS SOLDIER/ACT2END

We are a technology company that is currently
focused on building a companion app for those
transitioning out of the military. 

Farina pasta and noodle is a fast casual style
restaurant that serves handmade Italian style
pasta and Asian style noodles. 

We develop workshops, speaking events and
technology to assist leaders in the first
responder/military community with sexual
assault/sexual harassment reporting. 

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES ACCOMMODATION & FOOD SERVICES EDUCATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/danielkohli

BRYAN SCHWARTZ BONNIE TYLER
FEDERAL RESERVES, NAVY VETERAN, ARMY

GNOME SUBLIME MASSAGE & BODYWORKS

The first phase of our service will offer buyers and
sellers the tools to buy and sell homes without an
agent while removing the stigma around “for sale
by owner”. 

Massage Therapy.

OTHER OTHER

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/bryanaschwartz linkedin.com/in/bonnie-tyler-ba740696

NORMAN CROSS KEVIN GOLDSTEIN JEFFREY HEAVENER
VETERAN, AIR FORCE MILITARY FAMILY VETERAN, NAVY

FORCE MEDICAL SOLUTIONS FLUID INTELLIGENCE, LLC VISTUM CONSULTING INC.

We are an SDVOSB certified medical equipment
distributor providing access for the newest
medical equipment and state of the art
technologies to VA patients.

Fluid Intelligence has designed and developed an
innovative (patent pending) self-learning,
artificial intelligence water flow monitor and
control system.

A profitability and process improvement
company with a specialized focus on optimizing
procurement functions and reducing costs across
the organization in these tough inflationary times.

HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/normancross linkedin.com/in/kevinwgoldstein linkedin.com/in/jeffrey-heavener

RAYA ARBIOL TROY BEANE JONATHAN CLECK
ACTIVE DUTY, NAVY VETERAN, ARMY FEDERAL RESERVES, NAVY

RAYA ENTERPRISES LLC VETERAN EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP, LLC JONATHAN CLECK

Raya Enterprises LLC is a professional consultancy
specializing in business solutions and training &
development.

VXL Executives are born from management
consulting to the largest companies, with leadership
lessons learned from the highest institutions, and
the calm command from military service. 

Leadership development consulting focused on mid-
cap business leaders who are aiming to crest the
$100M hurdle with their business.

MANAGEMENT OF COMPANIES & ENTERPRISES MANAGEMENT OF COMPANIES & ENTERPRISES PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: LinkedIn: linkedin.com/jonathanclecklinkedin.com/in/troy-beane-leading-
change

linkedin.com/in/rayaarbiol

https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniel-lee-a237a3126/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-diandra-poe-lmsw-dsw-3478a5133/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danielkohli/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bryanaschwartz
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bonnie-tyler-ba740696/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/normancross
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kevinwgoldstein/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeffrey-heavener/
https://linkedin.com/jonathancleck
https://www.linkedin.com/in/troy-beane-leading-change/
https://linkedin.com/in/rayaarbiol
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PHOENIX 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/kyle-rodgers-
5800179b

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/michael-showalter-
5416a7a0

PAULA PEDENE KYLE RODGERS MICHAEL SHOWALTER
VETERAN, NAVY VETERAN, MARINE CORPS VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

PAULA PEDENE AND ASSOCIATES HKV SNAKEBYTE MEDIA

Public Relations Agency providing professional
services in public relations, media outreach,
community engagement, crisis and event
management. 

HKV acquires and develops multifamily and mixed-
use housing utilizing a syndication and fund-to-
fund model for capital raising.

Snakebyte Media offers film & video production
services from small format smartphone platforms
to full scale unit production for motion picture
documentaries & movies.

OTHER REAL ESTATE RENTAL & LEASING ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/paulapedene

ALAN VASQUEZ
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

CHERRYHILL RECORDS

I’m an audio engineer/producer and my role within
my company is to acquire talent and collect music
(otherwise known as a catalogue).

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/alan-vasquez-7a802219a

MELISSA GREEN CHAD MCLEAN ANITA MIRANDA
VETERAN, NAVY VETERAN, ARMY VETERAN, NAVY

BADASS COFFEE CAUSES 
(SOUTHERN, SWEET & SASSY LLC)

MENTAL JOE MIRANDA'S CREATIVES, LLC

Badass Coffee Causes brings together Southern,
Sweet & Sassy Coffee & Rise Above Coffee to focus
on our #coffeeforacause initiative.

Using American made apparel to raise awareness
of mental health issues and to provide
information and resources of non traditional
mental health treatment options and to provide
funding for those in need.

Discover, Design, & Declutter businesses to fill in
the gaps: branding, content creation, multimedia
development, marketing, social media
management, publications, storytelling, video
expertise, photography, and more.

WHOLESALE TRADE
HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE OTHER

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/melissagreenmba linkedin.com/in/chad-m-mclean linkedin.com/in/miranda-anita

STEVEN BARNHART KIMBERLY BRANCHE RO GONZALEZ
VETERAN, ARMY VETERAN, ARMY VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

FOXHOLEHOLE FARMS LLC BRANCHE BASU BOUTIQUE VALORS VETERANS COMMUNITY AZ

Regenerative Farm selling organically raised foods.
Farming techniques and philosophy is inspired by Joel
Salatin and Polyface Farms. Customer base is local
and Arizona wide.

A veteran owned bath and body care boutique
offering nontoxic skin loving products. We specialize
in a spa experience at home with quality products
that helps consumer maintain their skin care needs,
wellness, and self-care.

VVCAZ connected Veterans with Veterans and
resources. We also offer social events and
resources/resource events.

AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, FISHING & HUNTING RETAIL TRADE OTHER

LinkedIn: 
LinkedIn: 

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/ro-gonzalez-7616b7b3
linkedin.com/in/kimberlybranche

linkedin.com/in/steven-barnhart-
3550206b

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kyle-rodgers-5800179b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-showalter-5416a7a0/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/paulapedene/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alan-vasquez-7a802219a
http://linkedin.com/in/melissagreenmba
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chad-m-mclean/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/miranda-anita/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ro-gonzalez-7616b7b3
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kimberlybranche
http://www.linkedin.com/in/steven-barnhart-3550206b
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RALEIGH-DURHAM 23A

BRANDON NOEL
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

DATA DROPLETS INC

Droplets is developing a single technology solution
that is servicing a two-sided marketplace, auto
dealerships and insurance agencies.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/brandonnoel

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/mariangelacrowleywalker

MARIANGELA WALKER
VETERAN, ARMY

GUARANTEE HAPPINESS LLC

Creator of the Tee Skirt Dress, a new (patented)
women's apparel product that can be custom
made at point of sale by sewing together a tee
shirt top to a soft fabric skirt to made our patented
product, a Tee Skirt Dress. 

RETAIL TRADE

JIM WHITE
ACTIVE DUTY, ARMY

HPG

Management consulting services for implementing
virtual telemedicine services. It partners with technology
partners to implement their solutions including supply
chain solutions, IT integration, governance and training.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jimwhiterdu

CHRIS LEWIS
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

VETS TO DRONES

Preparing veterans to enter the commercial drone
industry through training and certification. We are
a nonprofit community that functions through
partnerships, sponsorships, grant funding,
volunteerism and donations.

EDUCATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/chris-lewis-uas-pilot

FRANK MCDOWELL
VETERAN, ARMY

M3 LOGISTICS CONSULTING, LLC

M3 Logistics provides consulting services to
organizations that require aviation transportation
(both cargo and personnel), ground movement
and infrastructure support.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/mack-m-0a761921b

SHAWANNE 
KATHLEEN MICKEY
VETERAN, NAVY

MS MICKEYS CREOLE SEASONINGS

A seasoning and spices company that produces
true authentic creole products. Ms. Mickey’s has
unique blends and we can gather “hard to find”
"spices” or any products that a business or
individuals may want.

MANUFACTURING

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/msmickeys

LAWRENCE GILLETT
ACTIVE DUTY, NAVY

G&G MM CAPITAL LLC

Currently in recovery from a previous business
collapse. 

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/larryg729

JAMES FELTS
VETERAN, ARMY

JOINT TASK FORCE - 214

We help Veteran Entrepreneurs increase their
marketing reach and revenue by creating a bespoke
marketing message that connect with clients and
makes them want to buy.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jamesfelts

https://www.linkedin.com/in/brandonnoel/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mariangelacrowleywalker/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jimwhiterdu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chris-lewis-uas-pilot/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mack-m-0a761921b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/msmickeys/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/larryg729
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jamesfelts/
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SAN ANTONIO 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/amy-s-lindsey
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/janicefsanders

AMY LINDSEY JANICE SANDERS
VETERAN, ARMY MILITARY SPOUSE

JUNTOS-PODEMOS LLC TEACH2GEEK LLC

Juntos-Podemos provides mindset and
accountability coaching to people who are looking
to level up in life.

The ultimate purpose of Teach2Geek is to be a
cyber/tech hub that has an emphasis on
networking, coaching, educating, training, and
cybersecurity awareness. 

HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE EDUCATION

RENE LANDEROS
ACTIVE DUTY, MARINE
CORPS

RED MARLEY BBQ

The idea of Red Marley BBQ is to sell bbq out of a
food truck.

ACCOMMODATION & FOOD SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/renelanderos

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/everett-welch-
60863a162

EVERETT WELCH KAREN WRIGHT
VETERAN, NAVY VETERAN, ARMY

PHOTON AERIAL TECH, LLC BLUE TAILS OF TEXAS, LLC

Commercial Aerial & Ground Photography,
Construction Inspections, Surveying.

Blue Tails of Texas produces high quality, grass fed
Waygu and Angus beef as well as low-fat, specialty
Fallow deer meat for consumers . We also produce
high quality hay.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, FISHING & HUNTING

CARRIE TUCK
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

APOTHECARRIE BOTANICALS

Creating topical relief. Skin and body products.
They're made from all natural, organic and
responsibly sourced ingredients. No chemicals, no
dyes. I am currently testing sales at maker's markets.

RETAIL TRADE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/carrie-tuck-2a131046

FRANCHETTE DYER CHUCK GAFFORD
MILITARY SPOUSE VETERAN, AIR FORCE

VETECH BUSINESS SERVICES, LLC THE HOMEFRONT UNITED NETWORK

Vetech Business Services, LLC provides
Consultation and Federal Resume creation for
Service Members, Veterans, and their Families
as they transition from the Military into the
civilian sector. 

An organization dedicated to improving the
financial trajectory of military families through
education, empowerment, and forging relationships
with top-performing, service-oriented, professionals
across real estate industries.

ADMINISTRATIVE & SUPPORT PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: 

MELVIN DOBBERTEEN
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

FALLEN RAIDER AUDIO

Fallen Raider Audio is a pro audio company in
Central Texas that builds the best guitar pedals
and audio gear on the market. Fallen Raider Audio
does this by employing and training injured
veterans to build our products.

MANUFACTURING

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/buddy-dobberteen-
4987a66b

linkedin.com/in/franchettedyer linkedin.com/in/charles-gafford

DAYLEN ADAMS PATRICK ALMOND
VETERAN, ARMY VETERAN, ARMY

ELITE LOGISTICS SOLUTIONS, LLC

Vetech Business Services, LLC provides Consultation
and Federal Resume creation for Service Members,
Veterans, and their Families as they transition from
the Military into the civilian sector.

Elite Logistics Solutions, LLC is a logistics company
specializing in freight transportation, nationwide.
ELS tailors it’s services from dispatcher, drivers,
warehouses, port operations, and advanced
technology to the needs of clients. 

RESUME SERVICES TRANSPORTATION AND WAREHOUSING

LinkedIn: 
LinkedIn: 

linkedin.com/in/patrick-almond
linkedin.com/in/daylenadams

VETECH BUSINESS SERVICES

https://linkedin.com/in/amy-s-lindsey
https://www.linkedin.com/in/janicefsanders
https://www.linkedin.com/in/renelanderos
https://www.linkedin.com/in/everett-welch-60863a162/
https://www.linkedin.com/carrie-tuck-2a131046
https://www.linkedin.com/in/buddy-dobberteen-4987a66b
https://www.linkedin.com/in/franchettedyer
https://www.linkedin.com/in/charles-gafford/
http://linkedin.com/in/patrick-almond
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daylenadams
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LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/oscar-saucedo-517175a5

APRIL WILHELM
MILITARY SPOUSE

THE REMOTE CAREER LOUNGE

A resource community to working remotely and
building in-demand skills. We focus on supporting
those to start or transition into tech, digital
marketing, sales, and entrepreneurship.

EDUCATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/carrie-tuck-2a131046

OSCAR SAUCEDO
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

LANDWORKS INC.

Landworks is a Commercial Landscape
Maintenance and construction company.

CONSTRUCTION

LEE MILLS
VETERAN, NAVY

PIXLY

Pixly is fastest and easiest way to document
construction projects with photos that are
instantly shared with teams to view, comment,
collaborate and assign tasks with the power of
tags, AI and data. 

INFORMATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/leemills

BOBBY MORONG
MILITARY FAMILY

TRAINING TIES®

I invented Training Ties when I was teaching to
help students of all ages and ability levels learn
to tie their own shoes independently in a fast
and fun way, like Training Wheels for shoe tying.

EDUCATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/bobby-morong-
0798911b9

DUSTIN HAYES
ACTIVE DUTY, NAVY

RED WHITE & BADASS BREW

Selling freshly roasted bagged coffee and
merchandise directly to customers. A portion of each
sale supports the Shelter to Soldier Foundation.
Coffee as bold as the American spirit.

ACCOMMODATION & FOOD SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/dustin-hayes-617b0096

ROBIN FLOWER
MILITARY SPOUSE

HIGH5WIZARD

We have an education app.

EDUCATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/robin-flower-5973124

RYAN CONNOLLY
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

SUPERSIGHT MEDIA

We help technology companies obtain human
training data to develop artificial intelligence and
machine learning technologies.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/connollyrm

SAN DIEGO 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/marcosruvalcaba

MARCOS RUVALCABA
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

MEDIA BISON

A digital marketing agency servicing established
brands and startups. We build, manage and
measure campaigns that create real results. 

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

https://www.linkedin.com/in/oscar-saucedo-517175a5/
https://www.linkedin.com/carrie-tuck-2a131046
https://www.linkedin.com/in/leemills
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bobby-morong-0798911b9/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dustin-hayes-617b0096/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/robin-flower-5973124
https://www.linkedin.com/in/connollyrm/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcosruvalcaba/


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

SAN FRANCISCO 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/colleen-marchi

ERIC GUSTAVSON MICHAEL MALONE COLLEEN MARCHI
VETERAN, AIR FORCE VETERAN, ARMY MILITARY SPOUSE

TOPAZ SERVICES LLC WE2LINK, INC. THE BRAVE KNIGHTS

Topaz Services provides room reservation services
to independent boutique and lifestyle hotels.

We are building a mobile app to help people that
suffer from cognitive impairment and their
caregivers. The app uses templates to help people
track all the things they want to remember.

We sell award winning products that help children
with sleep and anxiety. Our target customer is
parents of children who suffer from fear. We
currently sell our products on our website,
Spouse-ly and Amazon.

ACCOMMODATION & FOOD SERVICES HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE OTHER

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/eric-gustavson-5395904 linkedin.com/in/mcmalone

JASON DAVENPORT ALEXANDER DE LA CAMPA JOHN DIAZ
VETERAN, AIR FORCE VETERAN, NAVY VETERAN, ARMY

SHIELD ENTERPRISE INC RAINGE SPRING WATER UHOO REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Asset Protection Business with a concentration in
Comprehensive Wild Fire Protection Systems.

Our water contains 25 Mg of magnesium per 8
oz and the best part, we pick up and deliver to
your home and business.

UHOO Connects real estate consumers with an
available agent at the time of need.

OTHER RETAIL TRADE INFORMATION

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jason-davenport-
104a61101

linkedin.com/in/alex-delacampa linkedin.com/in/johndiazbroker

JUSTIN BARTLETT AUSTIN BOWEN LATOYA CLARK
VETERAN, NAVY

FEDERAL RESERVES,
AIR FORCE VETERAN, NAVY

THRIVE YOUTH ACADEMY, INC.FLOORISM MAYLON MEDIA

I’m working on trading bots that utilize the impact of
market maker hedging, ml models predicting oi,
sentiment, dark pool, and other factors, a strategy
backtester, and of course connections with IBKR and
tradier to execute trades.

Thrive Youth Academy promotes the social, and
emotional growth of today's 6th-12th grade youth
by providing rich support services through a school
counseling, mentoring, and teaching lens.

Maylon Media is a digital marketing agency that
specializes in helping small business owners in the
areas of social media, paid traffic, and reputation.

INFORMATION EDUCATION OTHER

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/austinbowen1 linkedin.com/in/maylonmedialinkedin.com/in/justinbartlett

https://www.linkedin.com/in/colleen-marchi/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eric-gustavson-5395904/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mcmalone/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jason-davenport-104a61101
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alex-delacampa/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/johndiazbroker/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/austinbowen1/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/maylonmedia
https://linkedin.com/in/justinbartlett


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

BRENT WALLACE
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

COFFEECLECTIC

We are a coffee roaster that focuses on Southeast
Asia coffees. We currently sell online

ACCOMMODATION & FOOD SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/brent-wallace

SAN FRANCISCO 23A

CHRYSTAL SMITH SULEV SUVARI DANIEL VAGO
VETERAN, NAVY VETERAN, ARMY VETERAN, ARMY

4THGENINNER PEACE AGENCY TAU TEA LLC

I am an agency of inner peace re-connecting veterans
to their health and vitality thru a list of resources and
daily spiritual practices.

Insider Threat support services. TauTea is an organic tea that comes in many flavors.
The main ingredients are RO Water with minerals,
fresh squeezed lemon juice, Holy Basil (Tulsi), Ginger
Root and peppermint.

HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES OTHER

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/sulev linkedin.com/in/danielvagolinkedin.com/in/chrystal-smith-
a8939918

MIKEY PIRO ZIGMUND RUBEL JOSEPH RUIZ
VETERAN, ARMY VETERAN, NAVY VETERAN, ARMY

2CENTS INC FORSIGHT DIGITAL, INC. K1-P LLC

A podcast platform to help Podcasters reward their
loyal fans for listening.

A technology company using Artificial Intelligence
applied to population health, evidence-based
medicine, and epidemiology to find healthcare
building requirements for a facility's configuration.

 K1-P®  thrives as a trusted source for high quality
cannabis derived products, our mission is to provide
everyone with natural alternatives. 

MANAGEMENT OF COMPANIES & ENTERPRISES PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES MANUFACTURING

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/mikey-piro-15361016 linkedin.com/in/zigmund-rubel-faia-
a80458

linkedin.com/in/john-connor-0713b2209

https://www.linkedin.com/in/brent-wallace/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sulev/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danielvago
http://linkedin.com/in/chrystal-smith-a8939918
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mikey-piro-15361016/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/zigmund-rubel-faia-a80458/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/zigmund-rubel-faia-a80458/


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

SEATTLE 23A

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/nikita-thomas-48626b252

TODD ROBBINS JAMES SMITH NIKITA THOMAS
VETERAN, NAVY VETERAN, ARMY VETERAN, ARMY

CANAM COATINGS INC KNOWGAP BIRTHING LIFE DOULA/CHILDBIRTH
EDUCATION SERVICES

Commercial Waterproofing New Construction. An early stage tech startup that provides a
platform that helps the BIPOC community and
veterans to develop job skills that pay living wages
with work life balance and then match their talent
with in high demand job opportunities.

Birth Doula/ Postpartum Doula that provides
pregnancy care, support and education to
pregnant people and their families. As well as
providing holistic wellness and care services.

CONSTRUCTION EDUCATION
HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

LinkedIn: 
LinkedIn: 

linkedin.com/in/todd-robbins-245a6813a
linkedin.com/in/james-smith-40949035

VINCENT NGUYEN TIM WALKER
VETERAN, COAST GUARD VETERAN, NAVY

THE NGUYEN SOLUTIONS ANCHOR CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

Data Diplomacy and Capacity Building consultancy
geared at parleying your data analytics story with
government entities.

Financial Planning Risk Management.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES FINANCE & INSURANCE

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/vinnienguyen linkedin.com/in/timothyrwalker2

SEAN DELAIRE LAURA DUTTON RICH FLY
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS NATIONAL GUARD, ARMY VETERAN, ARMY

BROTACO FOODS THUMPERCATLLC ONBOARDE

Brotaco Foods sells small batch artisanal hot
sauce made from locally sourced, farm fresh
ingredients. We sell at select farmers markets
around the Seattle area and on our website.

Residential rental management. A SaaS offering for teams to more easily onboard
new hires to reduce time to value of the hire. With
retention tools to increase the value to the
employee and employer to create learning goals
that can help guide the team to have new and
innovative products.

ACCOMMODATION & FOOD SERVICES MANAGEMENT OF COMPANIES & ENTERPRISES ADMINISTRATIVE & SUPPORT

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: 
LinkedIn: 

linkedin.com/in/seandelaire linkedin.com/in/laura-dutton-ab5598193
linkedin.com/in/flyr90

JOSE ALANIS EMILY BISSEN STEPHEN BUCHANAN
VETERAN, ARMY MILITARY SPOUSE FEDERAL RESERVES, ARMY

BLUE HERON BUSINESS PARTNERSDAWAY HOME BUYERS TDY RENTALS

DaWay Home Buyers is the area’s premier real estate
solutions company, and since our inception we have
helped homeowners and improved communities in
each and every city we work in

Blue Heron Business Partners Builds the Foundation
for Passionate Business Owners to Close More
Sales, Scale with a Custom Business Development
Playbook & System They Can Measure so They Can
Stop Guessing & Start Acting.

A furniture rental company that holds no furniture. We
buy brand new furniture, rent it to government
employees serving on extended Temporary Duty (TDY)
at the market rental rate of 3x retail, and liquidate the
furniture at 25% after the lease terminates.

REAL ESTATE RENTAL & LEASING OTHER REAL ESTATE RENTAL & LEASING

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/emilybissen linkedin.com/in/stephenbuchanan2linkedin.com/in/jose-alanis-26b9376a

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nikita-thomas-48626b252
http://linkedin.com/in/todd-robbins-245a6813a
https://www.linkedin.com/in/james-smith-40949035/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vinnienguyen/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/timothyrwalker2
https://www.linkedin.com/in/seandelaire
https://www.linkedin.com/in/laura-dutton-ab5598193
https://www.linkedin.com/in/flyr90
https://www.linkedin.com/in/emilybissen/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stephenbuchanan2/
http://linkedin.com/in/jose-alanis-26b9376a


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

TAMPA 23A

DANIEL SMITH
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

AWKWARD MEDIA GROUP

We manage your company's reputation, ensuring
brand consistency, identifying brand-building
areas, assisting with content management, and
creating visual brand strategies.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/danielsmithii

FRANKIE VALLE
VETERAN, ARMY

ESTHETE BEARD & GROOMING CO, LLC
DBA ESTHETE BEARD CO.

Esthete Beard Co. is a Veteran, family-owned Men's
Grooming Company based out of Tampa Bay Florida.
We make ALL natural grooming products for the
bearded professional that nurture the skin and hair.

MANUFACTURING

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/frankie-valle-7376129

MICHAEL FREED
VETERAN, ARMY

MAKA SOCIAL

Maka Social is an app with the goal of reducing
the loneliness epidemic by addressing the
symptoms of social anxiety and eliminating
small talk. 

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/mfmaka

TRAVIS MUELLER JOSEPH PIGANELLI
VETERAN, NAVY VETERAN, NAVY

STACK EXPERT HOME SERVICE

Stack educates people how money really works,
how to protect their families and set an achievable
path to financial independence. We also help
people transition from where they are today, as an
employee, into a life as an entrepreneur.

Expert Home Service is a heating and cooling
services company that has developed a technology
platform to help drive inbound appointment
volume into the service business industry.

FINANCE & INSURANCE CONSTRUCTION

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/travismueller linkedin.com/in/joe-piganelli

ROY BLAIR
VETERAN, NAVY

KARUKA CULTURAL CONSULTING

As an executive advisory firm, we've helped leaders in
companies demystify and navigate the challenges with
the disruptions of intelligent workflows encountered
in human capital and undefined commitments to
cultural and socio-economic ecosystems. 

MANAGEMENT OF COMPANIES & ENTERPRISES

LinkedIn: 

SHANE DAVIS
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

JARHEAD CONSULTING

Organize teams specializing in web design, content
creation, and help small businesses improve their
online presence.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/shanedavis813linkedin.com/in/roylblair

https://www.linkedin.com/in/danielsmithii/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/frankie-valle-7376129/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mfmaka
https://www.linkedin.com/in/travismueller/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joe-piganelli/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/shanedavis813
https://www.linkedin.com/in/roylblair


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

VIRTUAL - DEEP SOUTH 23A

BRYAN STEWART
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

HDO HEALTH

A medical device portfolio company dedicated to
bringing life-saving technologies to the world. The
HDO Health Junctional Tourniquet, the Journiquet,
stops bleeding more quickly and effectively.

HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/bjstewart

MURIA NISBETT
VETERAN, ARMY

HEALING MARKETPLACE

Healing marketplace is a digital application that
connects holistic care providers with their ideal
clients.

HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/dr-muria-nisbett

BRIAN NOONAN
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

OVERWATCH DIGITAL

I've come out of retirement as a 20 year marketing
agency principal to create this. Overwatch Digital
provides full service digital marketing for Veteran
owned business es and charities. For veterans BY
veterans. Everything from websites to LinkedIn ads
ads and everything in between.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/brianknoonan

DANIEL JENKINS
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

DANIEL JENKINS COACHING

My coaching services help leaders get to the heart
of their challenges so they can grow themselves,
their teams, and their profits.

EDUCATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/coachdanieljenkins

TONY JEFFERSON
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

TRAVELINGSESSION.COM

Our algorithm compares your travel preferences
to the ratings and reviews from our community of
travelers to give you a unique score for
destinations worldwide. 

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/tony-jefferson-traveling-
session

VETERAN, NAVY

THE VIKING ALCHEMIST

We produce all kinds of alcohol.

MANUFACTURING

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/briankosoris

BRIAN KOSORIS

BRITNY GAUDIO
ACTIVE DUTY, ARMY

THE FOODIE GIFT BOX

The Foodie Gift Box is a gifting service that makes
gifting easy and meaningful. We source products
exclusively from small businesses and give back to
local communities.

RETAIL TRADE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/britny-gaudio

FELICIA JACKSON
MILITARY SPOUSE

CPRWRAP, INC

CPRWrap sells a compact, simple, single-use CPR
templates that empower, protect and guide any non-
medical responder during the life-saving steps of CPR.
CPRWrap is a globally sold product via our e-
Commerce platforms, Walmart.com and Amazon.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/felicia-jackson-42b29a59

CHRISTINA ETCHBERGER
ACTIVE DUTY, ARMY

IT’S A MILITARY LIFE

It’s A Military Life is a certified 501c3 nonprofit
organization that supports the military spouse and
veteran communities by providing network
opportunities that foster resiliency, community
involvement, and meaningful relationships. 

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/christina-etchberger

https://www.linkedin.com/in/bjstewart/
https://linkedin.com/in/dr-muria-nisbett
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brianknoonan
https://www.linkedin.com/in/coachdanieljenkins/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tony-jefferson-traveling-session/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/briankosoris/
http://linkedin.com/in/britny-gaudio
https://www.linkedin.com/in/felicia-jackson-42b29a59/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christina-etchberger


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

VIRTUAL - GREAT LAKES 23A

MALAYSIA HARRELL
ACTIVE DUTY, AIR FORCE

BLISSFUL HOME CANDY

Welcome to your child-like memories with Blissful
Home Candy. At Blissful Home Candy, we “Love
Your Inner Child” with our warm and colorful
fragrances that please every one of your five
senses. 

RETAIL TRADE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/capt-malaysia-harrell-
a322b19b

ROBERT LANIER
VETERAN, ARMY

BETTOR VISION INC

Bettor vision is a mobile app that aggregates sports
fans' traditional fantasy, daily fantasy, and sports
betting accounts to allow consumers to have a better
view of all their accounts and contests in one place. 

INFORMATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/brett-lanier-616b758

JEFF JONES
VETERAN, NAVY

JONES NATION

Male body pillow to assist with joint pain.

MANUFACTURING

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jeff-jones-3502602

ERIC PEGUERO
VETERAN, ARMY

ACADEMY OF PODCASTING

A training community specifically for businesses.
We provide busy professionals, marketing teams,
and small business owners the step-by-step
training, coaching, in-depth practical training, and
resources on all aspects of planning, launching,
and growing a successful NPR quality podcast.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: academyofpodcasting.com

CAILEE CASEY
VETERAN, ARMY

ALTRUISM DESIGNS

Altruism Designs sells branded apparel, graphic
tees, and graphic design services.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/caileecasey

ALEXANDRA HANEY
MILITARY SPOUSE

ALI RAE HANEY PHOTOGRAPHY

ARHP specializes in wedding and small business
branding photography. Under a separate DBA, I also
offer educational resources to beginning and aspiring
photographers. Ultimately, I differentiate my business
by my professionalism and client experience.

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/alexandra-haney

LANCE BEEBE
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

A RIGHT WORD, LLC

My business model has changed to a Professional
Voice Over Talent. I produce narration audio files for
businesses. I sell my services through my website and
by direct contact with potential clients.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/lancebeebe

https://www.linkedin.com/in/capt-malaysia-harrell-a322b19b
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brett-lanier-616b758/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeff-jones-3502602
https://academyofpodcasting.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/caileecasey/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandra-haney
https://linkedin.com/in/lancebeebe


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

VIRTUAL - GREAT PLAINS 23A

STEPHEN MOREL
NATIONAL GUARD, ARMY

JURISDEED, LLC

Professional, nationwide title research and legal
party due diligence.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/stephen-morel-
9a89414b

CHRISTOPHER WYSONG
VETERAN, ARMY

BUCKET OF BREAD

Bucket of Bread sells blends of certified organic
flours as a dough mix in 100% recyclable buckets
which last refrigerated for up to 2 weeks.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/cjwysong

LARRY JACKSON
VETERAN, NAVY

BEN JACKSON FOUNDATION

The Ben Jackson Foundation recognizes the
sacrifice that newly enlisted members of the
military have chosen to make and provides
financial assistance to help them visit home
from their first permanent duty station.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/larry-jackson-553119187

KEVIN MILLER
VETERAN, ARMY

KNOW POWER, KNOW RESPONSIBILITY LLC

The organization is now focused on serving
Veterans and service members by showing them
how to identify, harness, and leverage their
personal power and personal sense of
responsibility to unleash their full potential in all
areas of life.

EDUCATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/knowresponsibility

JESSICA BLOUNT
VETERAN, ARMY

KING'S ROYALTY LOGISTICS

Transportation company delivering general freight
throughout the 48 states.

TRANSPORTATION & WAREHOUSING

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jessica-king-58b29898

CYNTHIA BROTHERS
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

DUALITY SYSTEMS LLC

We provide AI-optimized, automated scheduling
solutions for complex industries, such as healthcare
and the DoD, to better support employee work-life
balance, retention, and utilization.

INFORMATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/cynthiabrothers

CARLA ANTOINE
VETERAN, NAVY

LIFE TOWNE CENTER

Life Towne Center provides business development
and growth services to veterans and small business
owners. Bow focusing on natural Skin and hair
products and healthy soups.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/dr-carla-antoine

https://www.linkedin.com/in/stephen-morel-9a89414b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cjwysong
https://www.linkedin.com/in/larry-jackson-553119187/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/knowresponsibility/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jessica-king-58b29898
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cynthiabrothers/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-carla-antoine/


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

VIRTUAL - PACIFIC 23A

GEORGE KELLY DANIEL MAYBERRY
VETERAN, ARMY VETERAN, NAVY

GREENBOX MAYBERRY MULTIMEDIA

GreenBox fabricates, operates and leases
containerized units designed to provide temporary,
sustainable housing and retail space solutions. 

We help veterans tell their personal testimony of
strength and hope as well as interview
organizations that provide services to the veteran
community.

REAL ESTATE RENTAL & LEASING ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/george-kelly-183b12251 linkedin.com/in/danny-mayberry-
4113469

LATEEFA DAWKINS JAKE HARTSON SAMUEL JOHNSON
MILITARY SPOUSE VETERAN, ARMY VETERAN, AIR FORCE

THE PARENTING CIPHER WHODO LLC STRENGTHFARM

The Parenting Cipher provides services to families of
color with with special needs children. Services
range from Education Consulting and Advocacy,
Parent/Family Lifestyle Coaching, Membership and
Youth Development.

WHODO exists to help people define the
purpose in who they are, discover meaning in
what they do and build strategies toward their
vision. We offer our services to individuals and
organizations that want to develop a purpose-
driven way of work.

StrengthFarm provides in person strength training
as well as a mobile training app that is available on
a global scale.

EDUCATION PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/geniedawkins linkedin.com/in/jacobhartson linkedin.com/in/samuel-g-johnson-usaw-
exos-opex-cpt-33561387

GEORGE ARCE MICHAEL BIBEAU JIM CUPPLES
VETERAN, NAVY VETERAN, AIR FORCE VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

1212 GAMINGARCE INTL LLC PAGCASA - PRECISION AG CONNECTIVITY
AND SHAREHOLDER ALLIANCE

Courier. 1212 Gaming is utilizing gaming technology to create
more accessible training that elevates the deep
understanding of three dimensional air combat and
flying concepts.

We deploy, operate, and maintain broadband
networking monitoring equipment that allows for
funding from the Broadband, Equity, Access, and
Deployment (BEAD) Program.

TRANSPORTATION & WAREHOUSING PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/mikebibeau linkedin.com/in/jimcuppleslinkedin.com/in/george-arce-82314b111

https://www.linkedin.com/in/george-kelly-183b12251
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danny-mayberry-4113469/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/geniedawkins/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jacobhartson/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/samuel-g-johnson-usaw-exos-opex-cpt-33561387
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mikebibeau/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jimcupples/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/george-arce-82314b111/


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

VIRTUAL - PACIFIC 23A

JOSHUA BROADBENT
VETERAN, NAVY

BROADBENT, LLC

Prescott Workshop provides community space with
tools, equipment, hardware, software, and ideas in
order to inspire artistic and practical creation. Target
customers are people interested in building,
creating, or fixing.

EDUCATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/joshua-broadbent-
1b0701190

WILLIAM BARRINGTON
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

BARRINGTON LEADERSHIP GROUP

Barrington Leadership Group provides executive
leadership coaching to anyone looking to improve
their leadership ability and team effectiveness at
work, in organizations, or athletic settings.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/bill-barrington

MICHAEL STOHNER LYLE WRIGHT
VETERAN, ARMY VETERAN, ARMY

NOMAD INTERNATIONAL LLC FORETIFY

Security consulting for home, business,
community, and individual clients.

The mission of Foretify is to deliver a full range of
consulting services to our clients that adds value
and/ or produces a measurable return by way of
creating excellent operational services and
products focusing on security, risk, and healthcare. 

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/michael-stohner linkedin.com/in/lyle-wright

ENOQUE PANZO
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

KIESE TECHNOLOGIES LLC

Kiese is a CRM/Data Management platform that
helps construction companies in the commercial
space manage their sales and pre-construction
process.

CONSTRUCTION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/enoque-panzo-
b115aa99

https://www.linkedin.com/in/joshua-broadbent-1b0701190/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bill-barrington/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-stohner/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lyle-wright/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/enoque-panzo-b115aa99/


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

VIRTUAL - MOUNTAIN 23A

TIMOTHY COOPER
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

RIFLE RIVER BUILDERS, LLC

Rifle River Builders, LLC is a general contracting
business in construction building custom homes, tiny
houses, cabins, commercial projects.

CONSTRUCTION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/timothy-cooper-3b93ba59

JASON FARLEY
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

LIBERTY LEDGERS

Liberty Ledgers provides accounting services to
businesses virtually using value based pricing.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jasonj-farley

SEAN GIFFORD
ACTIVE DUTY, ARMY

V42 FITNESS

V42 Fitness is a SOF veteran owned fitness
center with two locations in Montana. We
currently employ 5 people between both
locations.

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/sean-gifford-7716931b8

KESHA JARAMILLO
VETERAN, ARMY

KESHA JANAAN

I am a musician with a skincare line called Brown
Sugar by Kesha Janaan. Brown Sugar by Kesha
Janaan is a line of boutique small-batch bath and
body products made with mostly natural, organic,
sustainable, and fair-trade ingredients.

RETAIL TRADE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/keshajaramillo

MARGARET MALEK
MILITARY SPOUSE

RESOLUTE C.P.I. LLC

Resolute C.P.I. has an animal wound care line it is in
the process of purchasing to launch on Amazon and
wholesale to veterinary clinics. 

RETAIL TRADE

JOSEPH WANJOHI
VETERAN, ARMY

SPROUTING SOLUTIONS LC

Medical supplies.

HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/sgbmedia

STEPHEN BARR
VETERAN, AIR FORCE

EL LODGE TAOS

Ski lodge with 5 cabins and horse facility on 20
acres.

REAL ESTATE RENTAL & LEASING

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jimcupples/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jasonj-farley/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sean-gifford-7716931b8
https://linkedin.com/in/keshajaramillo
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sgbmedia/


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

VIRTUAL - MID ATLANTIC 23A

TRACY DUSHANE
MILITARY SPOUSE

MILITARY FAMILY FOUNDATION

Our mission is to help military service members
(past and present) and their families with obtaining
assistance with various programs and services that
we implement or we are partnered with.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/tracy-dushane-ll-m-
6322aa172

STEVEN HELLMAN
VETERAN, COAST GUARD

HELLMAN'S KITCHEN

Hellman's Kitchen is a plant based cooking
show, with the mission to save the home cook
time in the kitchen and teach how to cook
sustainable plant based recipes.

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/stevenhellman10 LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/magdakhalifa

MAGDA KHALIFA
VETERAN, ARMY

TRIANGLE FRAGRANCE

World's First Modern Luxury Fragrance for Men
and Women.

RETAIL TRADE

DONDI MCKELLAR
VETERAN, NAVY

DONDI BUBBLES NYC LLC

NYC Veteran Street Vendor, I purchase general
merchandise and food to sale on the streets of the
city.

RETAIL TRADE

Website: dondibubblesnyc.com

KETRIEL MENDY
VETERAN, NAVY

ARDORA

Ardora is a voluntary carbon marketplace that sells
high quality, verified carbon offsets and removals to
businesses. We are currently pitching pre-seed
investors and launching with pilot customers.

INFORMATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/ketriel

KARANJIT PAUL
VETERAN, ARMY

CHIDO

Chido allows real estate marketing firms to
discover, build and experience the possibilities of
physical real estate by developing a "digital twin"
using game engine technology that can be
accessed from any modern computer.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/karanjitpaul

GLOMANI BRAVO-LOPEZ
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

GLOMANI CONSULTING LLC

Government Relations, Public Relations,
Management & Crisis Management Consulting |
Business Strategy | Chief of Staff (Advising CEOs and
Boards).

MANAGEMENT OF COMPANIES & ENTERPRISES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/glomani-bravo-lopez

GARDEA CHRISTIAN
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

TRIFECTA STRONG LLC

Trifecta Strong LLC sells a digital application with over
100 classes including boxing, kickboxing, yoga and
meditation taught by our expert coaches.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/gyjcman

JOHAN ARENAS
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

PROMTERRA

Vertically integrated coffee project, from seed to cup
we bring the best coffee experience to those who
value a sustainable world.

AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, FISHING & HUNTING

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/promterra

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tracy-dushane-ll-m-6322aa172
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stevenhellman10/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/magdakhalifa/
https://dondibubblesnyc.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ketriel
https://www.linkedin.com/in/karanjitpaul/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/glomani-bravo-lopez/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gyjcman/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/promterra


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

VIRTUAL - MID ATLANTIC 23A

CRISTIAN REINOSOMONTES
VETERAN, NAVY

EK BALAM DBA VET GREENS

Vet Greens wants to open veteran led aquaponics
farm (aquaponics farm uses the integrates the
farming of fish to grow greens such as lettuce, kale,
tomatoes without soil or hydroponically).

AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, FISHING & HUNTING

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/cristian-reinosomontes-
58b49497

JAMES ROBINSON
VETERAN, ARMY 

SOLDIERS FIRST CAPITAL LLC

Soldiers First Capital LLC (“SFC”) is a New York
Limited Liability Company and is a Registered
Investment Adviser (“Adviser”) with its principal
place of business in New York, NY.

FINANCE & INSURANCE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/james-robinson-a56b1b25

TRACY RAY
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS 

BIG RAY RENOVATIONS BK LLC

General contractor - featuring GREEN Construction
NYS SDVOB Certified

CONSTRUCTION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/tracy-trace-ray-
daagodfatherofsolar-b4645a53

FRANK YU
VETERAN, ARMY 

PUZZL

Puzzl is a mental health maintenance and support
funnel for PTSD, anxiety, depression and addiction. 

HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/frankyu

https://www.linkedin.com/in/cristian-reinosomontes-58b49497/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/karanjitpaul/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tracy-trace-ray-daagodfatherofsolar-b4645a53
https://www.linkedin.com/in/frankyu


WeWork & Bunker Labs are thrilled to be supporting these veteran and military family entrepreneurs as they work to take their ventures to the next level.

WASHINGTON DC 23A

ANNE M. PEGUERO
MILITARY SPOUSE

ANNIE PEGUERO LLC; SŌL LIFE™

Annie Peguero is a Success Coach who guides
adventurous humans from the cycles of self-
sabotage to courageous freedom while developing
mental strength and incredible self awareness.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/anniepeguero

PATTI TUTALO
VETERAN, COAST GUARD

PATTI TUTALO CONSULTING

I am a consultant focused on designing systems
where women can thrive. Whether it is one woman
or an entire large organization, I holistically help
people and organizations tap into their own values,
wisdom, and passions to find the keys to inclusion.

ADMINISTRATIVE & SUPPORT

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/patti-tutalo

ANGELA STEVENS
MILITARY SPOUSE

BELVONAE'

Belvonae is a Vegan, Non-GMO hair growth vitamin
that promotes growth and infused with immunes
system support. We sell Belvonae' to adults online,
at popup shops and we would like to get into
Amazon, Walmart and Target stores.

RETAIL TRADE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/angela-stevens-bsn-rn-
25613211

STACIE WHISONANT
VETERAN, ARMY 

PAY YOUR TUITION FOUNDATION

PYTF is a nonprofit that works to finance higher
education for BIPOC students. Our main product
and service is The Loanership which Stacie
founded.

EDUCATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/stacie-whisonant

JENNIFER CUMMINS
MILITARY SPOUSE

CORAL HOUSE PRODUCTIONS

Coral House Productions is a creative agency helping
businesses share their stories and elevate their
brand with the use of video production,
photography & web design.

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jenniferacummins

COACH PRINCESS
BROWNFIELD
VETERAN, ARMY

CROWN ELEVATE PROJECT LLC

Crown Elevate Project is the only life coaching and
organizational consulting company of its kind that
serves women and girls of all gender identities.

HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/princess-brownfield

ORPHEUS KENNEDY ERIC MARSHALL BRODERICK NEEL-FELLER
VETERAN, ARMY VETERAN, ARMY VETERAN, NAVY

THE UNDERGROUND LAB, LLC WARRIORS LEGACY JAMMIN' TOGETHER

The Underground Lab is a Production Studio that
owns and operates a custom Roku channel and
Internet Radio Station. We produce original content
and distribute original and licensed content to an
international audience.

In Home Therapy, Mental and Behavioral Health
Care for Veterans, Spouses, and Caregivers.

Jammin' Together is simplifying local live music. By
helping local venues book local musicians and
promote their shows, we make live music more
available and accessible.

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, & TECHNICAL SERVICES ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

LinkedIn: LinkedIn: Website: linkedin.com/in/orpheus-kennedy-
110b1b3b

linkedin.com/in/eric-m-463b1783 linkedin.com/in/neelfellerb

LAURA HATCHER
VETERAN, NAVY

LAURA HATCHER PHOTOGRAPHY LLC

Laura Hatcher Photography specializes in professional
headshots, business & personal branding and event
photography. My general audience is transitioning
Veterans, I help them document their legacies.

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, & RECREATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/laurarhatcher

https://www.linkedin.com/in/anniepeguero/
http://linkedin.com/in/patti-tutalo
https://www.linkedin.com/in/angela-stevens-bsn-rn-25613211/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stacie-whisonant/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jenniferacummins/
https://linkedin.com/in/princess-brownfield
https://www.linkedin.com/in/orpheus-kennedy-110b1b3b/
http://linkedin.com/in/eric-m-463b1783
https://www.linkedin.com/in/neelfellerb/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/laurarhatcher/


WILMINGTON 23A

DAN SPANGLER
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

A DOG'S DREAM

We are a full service dog facility. We provide
boarding, daycare, grooming, and training. Our
ideal clients are dual income professional families
with disposable income.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/mwlite/in/danielpspangler

JOSE QUIROS
VETERAN, ARMY

F3TCH, INC

A patented mobile app for hotels & resorts,
designed by hotel technology professionals, that
uses the existing hotel infrastructure to deliver a
better method for hotels to communicate with
their checked-in guests. 

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jose-quiros-7803b410

ERIC JOHNSON
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

IN THE SMOKER FINANCIAL COACHING

In The Smoker is a financial coaching company that
helps young professionals who want more out of life,
but they often feel stuck due to debt and a lack of
knowledge of how to overcome it. This is done
through the coaching sessions, a budgeting course,
and my book "The In The Smoker Mindset".

MANUFACTURING

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/eric-johnson-8a0923103

ERIC BLACKWELL
VETERAN, MARINE CORPS

BLAQBUYSHOUSES

We purchase properties and use a vast amount of
methods to acquire and exit. Our main goal is to
solve problems for our clients that a traditional
sale/purchase would not be suitable for.

REAL ESTATE RENTAL & LEASING

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/eric-blackwell-iamdjblaq

ANN CARDONA
VETERAN, ARMY

LITTLE FISHIES SWIM SCHOOL

Little Fishies Swim School teaches people young and
old to be able to both live in and love the water.

EDUCATION

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/ann-cardona-3411bb26

ETHAN BICKLEY
VETERAN, ARMY

BARMEMBERSHIP

Hospitality Industry Marketing and Analytics Firm.

OTHER

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/ethanbickley

https://www.linkedin.com/mwlite/in/danielpspangler
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jose-quiros-7803b410/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eric-johnson-8a0923103/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eric-blackwell-iamdjblaq
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ann-cardona-3411bb26/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ethanbickley/

